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[!i.e GII.arge far Insertion under this kead is One Dollar 

',ituttfi, �lUtri,au. [SEPTEMBER 24, 1881. 

I For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest of boiler,within an inch of the bottom. running in three : the composition get cold, and remelt it  several times Improved Sash, Door, and BlIn:i Macbinery, Send for or fonr feet, and provided with a valve outside of boiler; before at last pouring into the well oi led brass cylinder catalo/lue to Row!ey & Hermance. Williamsport, Pa. quite frequently when firing hard,. clear, ory steam.' mould. Give the composition plenty of time to cool 
The only economical and practical Gas Engine in the would issue from said valve when opened, showing and harden before removing it from the mOUld. 

a line/oJ' each inser·tion; about eight words to a line. market is the new" Otto" Silent, built by Schleicher. that no water was in contact with bottom of boiler. i • 
A.dvertisements must be J'eceived at publication office Schumm & Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Send for circular. I This was a tubular 7-foot or 8.foot shell. This may not' . (�2) C,. B .. M. asks If youug trees about 

asealtyas Thursday morning to appear in next i8sue. The Porter.Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South. be anything new to many, but was to me. A. It is not s�x mches m dla�eter can be moved. If so, ,;hat ie the 
work Foundry &Mach. CO.,430 Washin/lton AV.,Phil . Pa. t uncommon for badly proportioned boilers, with bad cir- i �lght tlme to do lt and the b�st way? A. Easlly. Move 

Centrifugal Pnmps, 100 to 35,000 gals. per min. See p. 189. Ore Breaker Crusher and Pulv('l'izer Sma ller ' , eulation and under hard firing, for the water to lift tern. 1 m wmter, when the earth lS frozen about the roots. 
, , " Slzes 

I . h l' . . d . Move as large a block of earth wlth the roots as can be 
Wanted-Bids for Lighting the Streets of Hazleton, run by horse power. See p. 189. Totten & Co., Pittsburg. poranly from t e meta, but lt lS angerons, and, ln the 

I h d case YOlllnention, may occnr once too many times. I, an led, Pa., either with oil, gas. or electricity. For particu1ars, 
address J. E. Giles, Chairman Council Committee. (11) W. B. H. writes: A note iu your paper ! (2�) yr. T .. B. asks for a 

.
receipt for taki?g 

Cook's Infusorial Eart.h. A superior quality. Apply of the last issue by W. L., No. 12, on page lQ3, referring I copymg mk starns out of Imen shlft bosoms and white 
to D. JUll son Cook, Drakeville, Morris Co., N. J. to the cement or whitewash used on the White House at ' duck vests, etc. A. Make a .trong solution of good 

The American Electric.Co. and Proprietors and Manu. Washington,has induced me to ask you to answertwo or I bleaching powder (chlorinated lime) in cold water and 
facturers of the l'homson Houston System of Electric three questions through your valuable papel '. They are as ' apply to th� etams; then apply a �trong aqueous .solu., 
Lighting of the Arc Style. New Britain, Conn. follows; 1. Would t;lle application of one. two, or more tJOn of oxalIc aCid (cold). Repeat lf necessary until the 

Hoe and Shovel Factories send address to M. W. No attention will be paid to communications coats of that cement stop the leaking of a tin roof so stains disappear, then rinse thoroughly in cold water. 
accompanied with the full name and address put on as to leak badly? A. 'I'he coating will hardly, (24) IV. L. asks: 1. In the preservation of Chadbourne, Sheridan, Ark. 

Eleclric Lights.-Thomson Houston 8yst.em of the 
Arc type. Estimates given and contracts made. 631 
.Arch, Philadelphia. 

Draughtsman's Sensitive Paper. Thos. H. McCollin, 
Ph iladelphja, Pa. 

H How to Keep Boilers Clean," and other valuable in
formation for steam users and engineers. Book of 
sixty-four pages. published by Jas. E'. Hotehkiss , 84. 
John St .. New York, mailed free to any address. 

Valuable Patent for sal e.-Automatic Cigar Lighter. 
Crook, Herring & Co., cor. Centre and White Sts.\ N. Y. 

writer. answer the purpose. 2. Will you give a statement of eggs, mentioned in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No.1, 
Names and addresses of correspondents wIll not be the materials of which it is composed, and the propor- , July, 1881, will the eggs keep as long in tile lime pickle 

given to inquirers. tion of each, and how made, whether by heating, boil. ' as they would if packed in powdered charcoal after 
We renew our requestthaLcorrespondents, in referring ing, or cold; and how applied, whether hot or cold. I being dipped in paraffine? A. The charcoal is the best. to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to A. See "A Durable Whi rewash," page 5", current· 2. How should the pickle De made? A. Add lime and name tile date of the paper and the page, OJ' the Ilumber volume. 3. If that will not answer, can you tell salt in about the proportion of half a pound each for 

of the question . me what will stop the leaks without. a new roof! A. every bucket of water. 3. Would there be any risk in Correspondents wilDse inquirieB do nor, appear after Give the roof one or more good coats, when dry, of keeping eggs by thi8 process for a year or more? A. If 
a reasonable time should repeat t,hem. If not then pub. good roofing paint-red ocher ground in oil. the eggs are well covered with paraffine as directed Iished, they may conclude that, for gooll reasons, the 

(12) F. C. H. asks: Can an "Amerl'can" there will be little danger provided they are stored in a 
Editor declines them. cool place' where the temperature does not change Persons desi ring special information which is purely locomotive, consuming from 50 to 601b. coal per honr, much. 4. Would they keep as well in a room well ven. 

Alden Crushers. Westinghouse Mach. Co., Pittsb'g, pa' l of a person�1 character, �nd not �f general interest. require from 350 to 500 lb. of water per mile. as stated tilated as they would if put in a cellar? A. The cellar 
Abbe Bolt ForgingMachines and Palmer Power Ham .. shOUld remlt from $1 to $5, accordmg to the subJect, in last issue-twenty-fivc times as much as a sta- is best. 5. Where can an incubator be bought? A. See 

mer a specialty. S. C. E'orsaith & Co., Mancbester.N. H.I as we cannol. be expecterl to spend time and lahar to tionary engine? A. It depends upon the efficiency of column of Business and Personal and Hints to Corre-
obtain such information without remuneration. the boiler. Boilers. evapor�t� 6 to 9 lb. water �er spondents. 6. How can an artificial mother for chickens Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor· Any nllmbers of t.lle Q'.·IENTIFIC A'IERICAN SUPPL-'- pound of coal and lf the tram lS so heavy as to reqLllre D< " � , 

• • 
I 

be made? A. See Incubator and Incubation. in SUP-mation on any special engineer ing , mechanical, or scien. MENT referred to in these columns may be had at t ilis 50 lb. coal, pel' mlle-then 50X8=400 lb. water. Llght PI,EMENTS Nos. 26 and 64. title subject, can ba ve catalogue of contents of the SC1- office. Price 10 cen t,s each, trains of course require less coal and water-some not I 
ENTIF[C AMEHICAN l'lUPPLCMENT sent to them free. more than one half the above. I (25) C. P. asks how to make the yeast, and 
rrhe SUPPJ,gME:\'T contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechanics, and physi- (1) T. H. B. writes: I have put up some (13) .r. A. W. writes: 1. I blow m boiler I 

the quantity to put t? each gallon of hop beer. A. See Y , Summer Beverages, III SUPPLEMENT, No. 192. 
cal science. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers, New York. rolled shafting, and some of it runs untrue. Can you (Jut clean once a week. Is it best to let it dry over night : , • . 

Combination Roll and Rubber Co., 27 Barclay St., inform me of any easy method of dtraightening it with· and put cold water in the next day, or put water, at j (26) C. r. F. asks: Can you mform me 
N. Y. Wrin.:er Rolls and Moulded Goods Specialties. out taking it down ? A. Only by using a portable �l'ess, 100', in from tank immediately after blowing off ? A. I how I can get a light of glass that will stand the heat? 

such 3S used for bending or straightening railroad iron, Let the boiler cool. 2. Is there any method of prevent· I want to put the glass in an iron box in which I am 
or by drawing it wit,h a hammer on the hollow side, ing a safety valve from sticking other than frequent to place articles which I am going to subject to about 
The former mode is the best. trials? A. A saJety valve should be examined and '300'. A. Good lime soda glass will stand a temperature 

Punching Presses & Shears for Metal-workers, Power 
Drill Pres,es. $25 upward. Power & �'oot Lathes. Low 
Prices. Peerless Punch & Shear Co .,115 S.Liberty St.,N.Y. 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa. (2) B. E. R. asks: What capacity 01' what' cleaned frequently. Some forms are more apt to stick: of 300' Fah. very well without softening. It will not 
. ' "  than others I break nnder the conditions if the precaution is taken 

'I'he Eureka Mower cuts a six: foot swath easier than �lfferenc� would there be m two bOllers, one b e�ng 56 ' I to heat it gradually and uniformly at first. 
a side cut mower cuts four feet, and leaves the cut grass, mches diameter, ]8 feet long, the other . 56 mches (14) G. H. H. asks: 1. At what part of the I standing light and loose, curing in half the time. Send I diameter, 12 feet long. How much larger is the 18 foot stroke does the steam cut off in a link motion locomo. (27) H. A. F. writes: I have at my fish· 
for circular. Eureklt Mower Company, Towanda, Pa. than the 12 foot-is it a half or a third ? A. The 18 tive engine, when she is said to work on full stroke? eries a large lot of fieh offal and fish not merchantable 

For 1Iachinists'1'00Is, see Whitcomb's adv., p. 173. foot boiler, if properly proportioned, would be about 25 A. Usually about seven·eighths the stroke. 2. Does it which I would like to convert into guano or fertilizer in 
per cent more than the 12 foot, and sholJld be more take the same quantity of fuel to convert a given quan. some cheap way. A. Pass the refuse through a mincing 

Pure Oak Leather Belting:. C. W. Arny & Son, Ma· economical. It ShOllld have larger tubes than for 12 feet tity of water into steam in a boiler under a high pres. machine and expose it in layers about three inches 
nufacturers, Philadelphia. Correspondence solicited. length. sure, say, at 100 lb. to square inch. as it does at the at- ' deep in a kiln heated to about 300' Fah., until properly 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. (3) B. W. B. asks: What ought to be the mospheric pressure? A. Approximately, but not ex· dried. It is sometimes mixed with t.hree times its 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength anti size and length of flue, and the size, height, and dis. actly. I weight of dry earth and sprinkled with dilute oil of 

. 
1 N ' . I '  : vitriol before drying. 

appeltrance as Whole Pulleys . Yocom & "on's Shaftini! tance from engine. of chimney. to secure proper draught (5) E. . lYI. Wl'l\;EoS: notice t hat there! 
Works, Drinker St., l'hiladelphia. Pa. for an engine rate(1 at 20 horse power and supplied by have been a great many rotary steam engines inventen, i (28) J. T. asks fo� the best p�lish f?r fl�x 

Wood-Working Machinery of Improved DeBign and two boilers, the furnaces of which are 5 feet 7 inc-hes but at the same time there are but very few used'j or hemp tWllles, that lS, what composltlon mlxed m 
Workmanship . Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, O. wide and 22).2 inches high? A. 26 or 28 ir,ches square What are some of the most important objections to the starch will give a twine a glossy appearance? A. 'ITY 

Experts In Patent Causes and Mecbanical Counsel. and about 50 feet in height. 2. Will a difference of an use of that class of engine? A. The principal objec· the following: 'fa lIb. starch add (at blood heat) blood 
Pltrk Benjamin & Bro., 50 Astor .lIouse, New York. inch or two in the level of the two boilers affect their tion is, that they cannot be kept tight. Another is, albumen, 2 oz.; water-glass (sirupy). 3 oz.; curd soap, 

Mallelble and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by working materially ? A. No. , that the working steam expansively cannot be readily I !4 oz., (di ssolved in warm watei'), Beat together and 
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited, Erie, i'a. (4) G. G. asks: 1. What is tbe average ' secured, and they are not economical. I let it stand fortY'81ght hours or more before applying. 

National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust· weight of an English locomotive ? A. 30 to 35 tons. 2. i (,16) J. M. C. asks: Can you give me a i (29) C. G. says, iu auswer to W. W. C., page 
.ble,durable. Chalmers.S pence Co.,IO.Cortiandt St .. N. Y. Which is the better adapted to attain the maximum formula for a cement to be placed under the patch, 26 (24), current volume; " If  he will lick over the writ

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En- amount of speed, the American or tile English loco mo- covering a rent in a large boiler ?  It must be water. ing with a moist tongue; the writing, after the paper 
gines, etc. Sole mfrs., H. Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g. Pa, tive? A. American. tight and not affected by heat A. A mixture of white has become dry, cannot be effaced even wit.h India-rub-

Best Oak 'i'anned Leather Belting. Wm F. ]'ore" I' (5) J. W. S. asks: 1. What is the best and red lead, with very fine iron borings, the whole ber. The process isnot very nice but is very effectual." 
paugh, Jr . . & Bros., 53! Jefferson iiI, Philadelphia, Pa. regular time made on any railroad in the United states? made into a stiff putty with linseed oil (30) G. R. B. writes: Iu your issue of 

Nickel Plaling.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· � A. From Jersey city to Philadelphia, 98 miles, in 1 hour ( 17) G. G. asks: Is there any way to re- I Auguet 20, 1881, you describe an improved hectograph. 
odes. pure nickel salts, importers Vienna lime, crocus, 50 minutes. 2. What is the weight of the heaviest loco· move iron rust from cloth ? A. If the cloth is unCal- I Will you oblige me by explaining; how the negative 
etc. Hanson & Van Wmkle. Newark, N. J., and 92and 94 , motive in the United Stales ? A. About 40 tons. . ored moisten the stained parts with hydrochloric acid (after once using the pad) can be erased, so as to allow 
Liberty st., �ew �ork. . . : (6) W. W. B. H. asks: 1. What is the rule I diluted with about three volumes of water and warmed .. the gelatine to be used a second time ? A. Remelt the 

Presses, D18s, lools for workmg Sheet Metals, etc. I f fi d' I h f t · • A Y Thoroughly rinse the cloth in plenty of cold water after· I pad skim off any floating matters and let it cool again 
Il'ruit and other Can 'rools. E. W. Bliss, Brooklyn, N. Y

. or n lngt le or8e �ower 0 a s  eam engme .  . au 
wards It is neafly impossible to remove such stal'ns bef�re using. 

' . 
_ . . . are referred to rule m SlJPPI,E)lENT, No. 253. 2. Also . 

For Pat. Safety Elevators, HOlsting Engmes. FrlCtion the rule for &.scertaining the pressure of steam in a from some colored fabrics. : (31) C G asks' 1 Is there any book pub. 
Clutch Pulleys,Cut�o1ICouphng.see Ifhsble's ad. p. 158. b '  h ' ? : • • • • " • 

. Oller w ere there IS no steam g.auge. A. By meastn'- (18) J. B. asks for an effectual remedy for! lished on working and tempering steel, as practiced in Safety Boilers. See Harrison Boiler Work'" adv., p. 157. th f t I d  I I th f I . '
,.
ll
t 

g e sa e y va ve an ca cu atmg c pressure rom the extermination of red ants. They abound ill dry I the �ie, maker's trade: A. ':here is no. s.ingle .wo�k 
LO:Jg & Allstatter Co.'s Power Punch. See adv., p. 158. . sandy localities, and during the summer months become especl/II,y devoted to thiS subJect. The mformatlOn IS 

�I ineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Weli", Bored, bf (7) E. B. H. asks is glass as great. a non- a terror to housekeepers. I have tried all remedies that scattered through various cyclopedias and wort,:s on 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pott sville. Pa. 08& p.156. conductor of heat as any substance known. A. Glass I I know of. but Rll fail in accomplishing permanent re- mechanics. 'I'here is great "eed of a really practical 

Rollstone Mac. Co.·s Wood Workin�Mach'y ad. p. 157. is, relatively speaking. a good conrillctor of heat. Dry suits. A. l'hejudicious use· of a small quantity of oil of work on working and tempering steel. We can suggest 
Tile Sweetland Chuck. See ilIus. adv., p. 172_ wool, feathers, dry saw dust, charcoal, confined air, ! turpentine wlil often dril'e away the pests. It may be no better way for you to gel. the information you desire 

Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book etc .. are much better non-conductors. I injected hlto cracks and crevicps in closets and else I than t.o obt�in it fro� practic�l men wh� have had Jon.g 

Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of 8010- (8) ,\. G 0 asks 111 whether there is any where from an ordinary sewing machine oil can. expenence III the busmess. '. If there lS, where can lt 
". . . be obtained, and the price? A. Such books as are pub· 

man's Parallel Vise. 'J1aylol.'. Stiles &Co .. Riegelsville.N . .1. perfectly pure and free·from-lead zinc (No. 201 made (19) S. O. askg: Can you t£-'11 me what to lished can be obtained from booksellers who advertise 
Skinner's Chuck, Univer,,3al, and .Eccentric. See p. 173. in this conntry, and where it is manufactured. A. Zinc 

See Bentel, Margedant & Co.'s adv., page 189 manufactured by the New Jersey Zinc Company, near 
Cope & ldaxwell M'f'g Co.'s P(lmp ad v., page 189. 
Diamond Drills, J. Dickinson. 64 Nassall St., N. Y. 

]'ranklin, is pure or nearly so. 2. What is the begt pro· 
C(,g8 to detect lead in zinc ? A. Dissolve a fragment of 
the metal in hot dilute hydrochloric acid, and pass 

do [,0 kill the borers in pine flooring ? 'I'he floor is fifty in our columns. 3. What is the best protection for a 
years old and perfectly sound until about two years ago, steel worker to wear over his eyes? Where can it be 
when the borer� got in from pine wood st,ored under bought? A. Probably a pair of good goggles witb. 
the house. A. Try turpentine as directed in answer to 

I 
rather thicl'glasses would answer your purpose. These 

J. S., this page. may be purchased from any optician in this city. 
Steam Hammers. Improve(! Hydraulic Jacks. and 'rube hydrogen sulphide (gas) into I.he Iiq uid until the latter 

M<pandel· •. .R. Dudgeon. "Wolumbia St .. New York. smells strongly of the gas. If lead is present a black (20) J. H. W. writes: I tried to marble on (32) W. H. L. asks: 1. Will you please tell 
10,000 Sawyers wanted. Your full address for Emer- precipitate will be observed. paper per instructions in SCIENTIFIC AUERICAN Sup· . Ine if there is any way to remove the stain made by bi· 

son's Hand Book of Saws (free). Over 100 illustl'atiol1R . PLEMENT, but the colors sank to the bottom. WhaL is chromate of potassa, after it has b,�n exposed to sun-
a.nd pages of valuable information. How to strll ighten (9) P. G. R. writes: Can you give me a i the cause? I used Venetian red and lampblack. I Ih;h t ?  A. If the mbsLance will hear it use a solution of 
saws, etc. EmersoL, Smith & ('0 .. Beaver Falls, I 'a. recipe for a good durable hrown wash for fences ? A.! burnt the lampblack to free it from grease. I cannot 1 oz. caustic potassa dissolved in 3 oz. of water, and 

Rolled Nickel Anodes, Grain Nicke� Nickel Saito, 'rry the following: White lime. \� hushel; hydraulic see where my error is A. The colors must be grJund after rinsing, a small quantity of st.rong warm acetic 
Platers'Suppli',", Greene, 'l'weed & Co., New York. cement, 3 pecks; umber and ocher, each 10 Ib ; Vene- very fine with the vehicle and floated on to the water acid. 2. Is there any good me�hod of removingfreckles? 
Telegraph, Telephone, Elcc. Light Supplies. See p .  18U. Uan red, lIb.; lamp�lack, � lb. Slake the �ime, shake carefully-not mixed with it. The marbling must be i If so, please give it. A. We know of no very satisfac· 

�jlevator', ]'rei�ht ailli P�'Sel1'3r. ShaJ'ting, Pulleys up the lampblack wlth a httle vmegar, mlX well to· done immediately after the floating is accompliBhed. 'tory remedy other than bathing the skin frequently 
and lIangers. J,.�. Graves & Son, Rochester, N. Y. gether, add the cement, and fill the barrel with water. 2. Will a helix or electro·magnet increase the forcl! of with fresh cream and protecting it from strong sunlight 

, . . Let it stand several hours, and stir frequently while put· the current from a battery? A. As we understand yonr and wind. 3. What is the accepted theory in regard to a 
Gear WheelS for Models (hst free); Experimental ting on. Alargerproportioll of ocher will give it a darker question no 3 In using a battery for medical pur- vacuum above our atmosphere ? Is it considered a perWork, etc. D. Gilbert & s�n. 212 Chester st., Phila., Pa. : shade. The wash covers well Only one coat is needed. po�es, i;an �lec�ro-magnet of any benefit? Is a helix fect vacuum ? A. Probably not. 4. I have heard or read 

Gould & Eberhardt's Machmists' Tools. See adv., p. 100. It is said that the coating will look well after five years' of any benefit? Which is betler? A. Your question is that a perfect vacuum is an insulator to heat. If so, 
Turkey Emel'y,StarGlue,Pumice,WalrusLeather.Polish. exposure tu the weather without removing. rather indefinite. An intermittent current of sufficient how do we get the sun's heat ? A. Heat and light pass 
ers' Supplies. Greene,1'weed & Co ,118 Chambers St .• N. Y. , (10) E. S. N. writes: Within a month or so tension for medical use can be obtained from either a unimpeded through vacua, tl-at is, space practically 

4 to 40 H P Steam EnO'ines See adv p 189 I magneto e1ectric machine or induction apparatus when devoid of air, aqueous vapor, or other ponderable Bub-. . � .  • . .. 'I I heard in this vicinity of the action of certain boilers h f The Medart Pat. Wrought Rim Pulley . See adv ., p. 189. which might give some light on explosions similar to properly constructed, the electricity from both sources stance. '5. Will electricity poss throug a per ect 
possessing similar qualitie·s. The induction apparatus vacuum? I know it will pass through the vacuum made 

For Heavy Punches, etc., see illustrated advertise· the one at Pottsville lately. An excellent boilermaker is more easily managed, and is for that reason usually by air pumps. A. No. 
ment of Hilles & Jones, on page 190. j' was t,elling about his going into a mill for which he fur· 
ComlJ'd Punch & Shears; Universal Lathe Chucks. Lam. : nished the boilers,and on looking under the boilers found preferred. (33) D. C. B. asks.: 1. Would you please 

bertvllle Iron Work. Lambertsvllle, N.J.\ See ad, p. 151. ' them all red hot for e'ght or ten feet back from the (21) J. G. W. asks as to the compositiou inform me through SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wilat ingredi· 
I front. He called the manager and told him his bOllers of rollers for a printing press. A. Best white glue and ents and proportion of same compose hec!.Ograph de· Upright Self· feeding Hand Drilling Machine. Excel-

lent construction. Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford.Conn. were empty. •. Oh. no, " he said, .. they are that way 

I 
concentrated glycerine, equal parts. Soften the glne by scribed August 20, page 116 of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN? 

Catechism of toe Locomotive. 625 pages, 250 engrav. qnite frequently; it'8 all right." 'I'he boilers are 5 inch soaking it over night in enough cold water to just cover A. Soften 1 oz. of fine gelatine by soaking it over night 

ings. The most accur,�te, complete. and easily umler. 8hel l, four inch tubes, 16 feet long, fired with sawdust 

I 
it. Strain off excess of water, heat the glycerine in a small quantity of soft cold water. Press out excess 

stood book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for for aU tbe steam they can make. We then both called over a salt water bath, add the glue, and stir until the '1 of water in a Cloth, and dissolve the gelatine in aboutB 
a catalogue of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 to mind an experiment made by an engineer in a flour· glue is all dissolved. Continue the heat for several oz. of concentrated glycerh18l;y heating over a .hot water 
Bro�dway. New York. . ing mill here. lie carried a pipe tbrough the front he",d bours to e�pel as much of the w",ter as possible. Let bath for ",n hour or so. ::lee ",rtlcle on copymg p!ld�, 
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